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REX TILLERSON 
SUMMARY 

US Secretary of State, US Department of State (Feb 2017 – Mar 2018) 

Confirmation Hearing (11 Jan 2017) 
Senate of Foreign Relations Committee Vote (23 Jan 2017) 
Senate Vote (1 Feb 2017) 
First Day (1 Feb 2017) 
Dismissal (13 March 2018) 
Final Day (31 March 2018) 

Employee, Exxon (1975 – 2017) 

Chairman and CEO, ExxonMobil (2006 – 2017) 

Recipient, Dewhurst Award (2017)  
14th, Forbes Most Powerful (2013) 
Recipient, Order of Friendship (2013) 

President and Director, ExxonMobil (2004-2006) 
Executive Vide President, ExxonMobil Development Company (1999 – 2004) 
Vice President, Exxon Ventures (1998-1999) 
President, Exxon Yemen (1995 – 1998) 
General Manager Central Production Division, Exxon USA (1989 – 1995) 
Production Engineer, Exxon USA (1975 – 1989) 

Student, UT Austin (Graduated 1975) 

Drummer, UT Longhorn Band 
Member, UT Development Board (2006 – Present) 

National President, Boy Scouts (2010 – 2012) 

Inclusion of Gay Scouts (2013) 
Member, Alpha Phi Omega 
Recipient, Eagle Scout (1965) 

Member, National Academy of Engineering (2013 – Present)  
Board Member, Center for Strategic & International Studies (2005 – 2017) 
Member, US-Russia Business Council 
Honorary Trustee, Business Council for International Understanding 
Member, Society of Petroleum Engineers 
Chairman, American Petroleum Institute 

Board of Directors, United Negro College Fund (2006 – 2010) 
Board Member, Radio Free Asia 
Vice Chairmain, Ford’s Theatre Society 
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US SECRETARY OF STATE, US DEPARTMENT OF STATE (FEB 2017 – MAR 2018)  

NOMINATION 

Tillerson did not donate any money to the Trump Campaign but was recommended by former Secretary of State 
Condoleezza Rice and James A Baker III, as well as former Secretary of Defence Robert Gates, and advocated for 
by both Steve Bannon and Jared Kushner. 

When Trump formally announced the nomination, he was met with bipartisan concerns which revolved around his 
connection to the Russian President Vladimir Putin, as well as alarm from environmentalists due to his long-time 
relationship with Exxon.  

CONFIRMATION HEARING –  11 JAN 2017 

Due to bipartisan concerns about Tillerson, senators were given extra time for questioning. The hearing was 
pointed, revolving around possible ethical concerns with advancing Exxon’s interests abroad at the expense of 
American interests, and senators made clear that corporate experience would not translate directly to government 
leadership.  

A great many questions revolved around sanctions and Russian relations. Tillerson displayed insight into the use 
and purpose of sanctions as well as their possible unintended consequences. He also calmed fears by 
acknowledging that climate change was both real, and important for the government to address. 

COMMITTEE VOTE –  23 JAN 2017 

Tillerson narrowly received the support of the Senate Foreign Relations Committee in a party-line vote, 11-10.  

SENATE VOTE –  1 FEB 2017 

His nomination was sent to the full Senate, where it was initially filibustered. When the vote was finally cast, he 
was accepted 56-43, which is very unusual. The previous record for those against was only 14.  

HIS TIME AT THE DEPARTMENT OF STATE 

Tillerson’s time as Secretary of State was characterized by a long series of resignations, as well as a sharp decrease 
in working for the Foreign Service.  

Showing a strong ethical dedication, he recused himself from decisions regarding the Keystone XL Pipeline due to 
his connections to Exxon. 

ATTEMPTS AT REFORM 

Under Secretary Clinton, a significant backlog of FOIA requests had amassed. He had his staff make pointed and 
strenuous efforts to eliminate this backlog.  

Additionally, he started the Quadrennial Diplomacy & Development review. His goal was to increase efficiency 
and decrease personnel overlaps, which many at the department were excited about. However, in his goal to 
reduce the size of the department, he instituted a partial hiring freeze and many openings were left unfilled, and 
he began to be accused of creating a dysfunctional department. 

In fact, 60% of high ranking career diplomats ended up resigning.  
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BUDGET REDUCTIONS & THE FOREIGN SERVICE  

When Trump attempted to cut the State Department budget by 31%, Tillerson took immediate action, telling all 
Rangel and Pickering Foreign Affairs Fellows that they were no longer offered employment at the State 
Department, and that they would need to repay their $85,000 scholarships, or otherwise accept working only part-
time.  

Eventually, after over 30 members of congress spoke with him, he allowed the graduates to become full officers. 
However, the damage was done, and applications for the Foreign Service fell by more than 50%. 

DISMISSAL –  13 MARCH 2018 

Tillerson and Trump frequently clashed, and campaign fundraiser Elliott Broidy lobbied to have the president fire 
Tillerson because of his views regarding a dispute between Qatar and the UAE. Trump announced the dismissal via 
tweet, with no prior notice given to Tillerson. 

EMPLOYEE, EXXON (1975 – 2017) 

CHAIRMAN AND CEO, EXXONMOBIL  (2006 –  2017) 

In 2014, Tillerson opposed sanctions against Russia, stating his general position on this issue was that it was 
difficult to impose effective, comprehensive sanctions, and that ineffective or thoughtless sanctions do more harm 
than good.  

While it may surprise some, because he was CEO of an oil company, Tillerson has long acknowledged the reality of 
climate change, and the importance of handling the issues. While as Exxon CEO, he has publically supported 
Carbon Tax, The Paris Agreement, and research into carbon capture, carbon sequestration, and biofuels.  

RECIPIENT, DEWHURST AWARD  (2017) 

In 2017, Tillerson, as Exxon CEO, was granted the Dewhurst Award (the World Petroleum Council’s highest honor) 
for his contributions to his industry.  

14TH  MOST POWERFUL PERSON, FORBES (2013)  

While Rex Tillerson is no stranger to the Forbes Most Powerful list, he hit is peak of power in 2013 when 
he reached 14th as CEO of Exxon.  

RECIPIENT, ORDER OF FRIENDSHIP (2013) 

In 2013, Russian President Vladimir Putin awarded Tillerson the Order of Friendship. This decoration represents 
Russian recognition of foreigners whose efforts have created a better relationship between their nation and 
Russia.  

TILLERSON’S RUSSIAN TIES  

Tillerson has strong ties to members of the Russian government, including Vladimir Putin, and Igor Sechin 
(leader of the Kremlin’s Siloviki, and widely described as “Russia’s second-most powerful person”). In 
fact, John Hamre states that Tillerson “has had more interactive time with Vladimir Putin than probably 
any other American, with the exception of Dr. Henry Kissinger.” 
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PREVIOUS ROLES WITHIN EXXON 

President and Director, ExxonMobil (2004-2006) 
Executive ViCe President, ExxonMobil Development Company (1999 – 2004) 
 President, Exxon Neftegas 
Vice President, Exxon Ventures (1998-1999) 
President, Exxon Yemen (1995 – 1998) 
General Manager Central Production Division, Exxon USA (1989 – 1995) 
Production Engineer, Exxon USA (1975 – 1989) 

STUDENT, UT AUSTIN  (GRADUATED 1975) 

Tillerson graduated with a Bachelor’s Degree in Civil Engineering. Two of his children have received 
engineering degrees here, and his youngest son is currently pursuing one.  

DRUMMER, UT LONGHORN BAND 

Tillerson received a scholarship from the UT Longhorn Band (he was percussion section leader in High 
School). He participated in the band during the Vincent R DiNino Era, when many of the traditions which the band 
is currently well known for, were created.  

MEMBER, UT DEVELOPMENT BOARD  (2006 –  PRESENT) 

The UT Development Board works with the UT president, as well as deans, directors, and administrators to raise 
money for the University.  

SCOUTING 

REACTION TO TRUMP’S COMMENTS AT 2017 BOY SCOUT JAMBOREE 

Tillerson lashed out at the Trump for his speech at the Boy Scout Jamboree for it’s political content, profanity, and 
lewd content.  

NATIONAL PRESIDENT, BOY SCOUTS (2010-2012) 

Tillerson served as National President of the Boy Scouts, which is it’s highest non-executive position. 

INCLUSION OF GAY SCOUTS (2013)  

After his term as President, Tillerson served on the executive board, where he played a major role in getting the 
Boy Scouts to accept openly gay youths.  

MEMBER, ALPHA PHI OMEGA  (FRATERNITY)  

While attending UT Austin, Tillerson was a member of Alpha Phi Omega, a co-ed service fraternity modeled on the 
same principles as The Boy Scouts. At the time when Tillerson was a member, acceptance into the Fraternity 
required an affiliation with Scouting.  The organization forbids residence houses.  

RECIPIENT, EAGLE SCOUT  (1965) 

Tillerson achieved the rank of Eagle Scout. This prestigious rank requires years of dedication and a lengthy review 
process. It is only achieved by about 4% of scouts.  
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PROFESSIONAL ASSOCIATIONS 

MEMBER, NATIONAL ACADEMY OF ENGINEERING  (2013 –  PRESENT)  

The National Academy of Engineering (NAE) is a non-profit institution which promotes engineering as a career, 
encouraged research, and provides engineering advice for the federal government.  

BOARD MEMBER, CENTER FOR STRATEGIC & INTERNATIONAL STUDIES (2005 –  2017) 

The Center for Strategic and International Studies (CSIS) is one of the most respected thinktanks in the world for 
it’s analysis and recommendations concerning global geopolitical issues. Tillerson was an important and well 
respected member of the organization, and paid special attention to global health issues, spearheading a 
commission on long-term global health policy for the United States. 

MEMBER, US-RUSSIA BUSINESS COUNCIL  

The US-Russia Business Council (USRBC) is a trade association that represents over 300 business that work within 
the Russian market. It lobbies for policies, both in the United States and Russia, which foster stable development 
of the free market in Russia and it’s integration with the rest of the world.  

HONORARY TRUSTEE, BUSINESS COUNCIL FOR INTERNATIONAL UNDERSTANDING  

The Business Council for International Understanding (BCIU) is an organization that aims to create dialogue 
between politicians and businessmen worldwide.  

MEMBER, SOCIETY OF PETROLEUM  ENGINEERS  

The Society of Petroleum Engineers is an organization which was created to “collect, dissemination, and exchange 
technical knowledge” surrounding the oil and gas industry.  

CHAIRMAN, AMERICAN PETROLEUM INSTITUTE  

American Petroleum Institute (API) is America’s only national trade association which covers all parts of the oil 
and natural gas industry.  

CHARITABLE ASSOCIATIONS 

BOARD OF DIRECTORS, UNITED NEGRO COLLEGE FUND  (2006 –  2010) 

 Tillerson led Exxon to donate the money which became United Negro College Fund’s (UNCF’s) program called 
Campaign for Emergency Student Aid. This program was launched in 2009, and provided scholarship to students 
attending UNCF-supported Historically Black Colleges and Universities (HBCUs).  

BOARD MEMBER, RADIO FREE ASIA 

Radio Free Asia (RFA) is funded by the Broadcasting Board of Governors and enjoys legislative protection from 
government interference in it’s broadcasts. Its mission is to provide accurate news to Asian countries where free 
press is restricted by the government.  

VICE CHAIRMAN, FORD’S THEATRE SOCIETY 

Ford’s Theatre, once an important part of DC’s entertainment culture, was closed after Lincoln’s assassination at 
the location. It remained closed for more than 100 years. Tillerson helped the theatre to reopen by spearheading 
fundraising efforts.  


